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SABBATH scnooBr CONCERTS."
Iu this era of progress in art,

science 
#re running 
velocity, 
into error?

The S*hb*«h school is evidently one
. lhe grande-t organization# of our 

ernes if the object and end i# the s.-tl- 
tLTion of the pupils- Otherwise it 

like lhe “ark of the covenant,” 
■$, » curse. “ God himself, “ is a 
^unsuming lire,” out ot Christ,

eu"d*v School concerts may prove a 
iJcmrtftg if conducted with a right end 
? vjeW" But are not our concerts b< 
ro,nin<r too secular in spirit to be con 
dueled"" lhe Sabbath day ? 1 have on

desk a book entitled •• Sunday- 
S«,I Concerts.” by Rev. F C Read. 
A M- With all dcterence to the author,
I must offer my criticism, I trust in a 
Christian manner, and if received in 
the spirit given, there will be no un 
kind teelings.

I find in this volume of selections
and composi ons, little more morality 
and religion than in an ordinary series 
of school reailers. The author says in 
the introduction. “ There should be a 
sprinkling of mature thought upon 
Sabbath school questions.” 1 scarcely 
know what he means by “ mature 
thought " If we are to honor G>>d in 
our concerts, any rehearsals ought to 
be not only of •• mature thoughts,” but 
u ,divided praise and adoration. Fur
ther on. he puts in lhe mourii of a 
Sabbath school, scholar, “ «V e’ll try to 
please you ; our object is not to instruct 
but only to amuse you, and sometimes 
greater good i« got in what is but 
ideal " Are the servants ol God in 
lending to change his temple to a 
bouse of amusement? Is it because 
the word of God is not lull that we 
must adopt the wri: ingot prvlane men ? 
Is it not simple enough ? 1 think a
child would understand the OI«l Tesla 
nient prophecy us well as selections 
from Shakespeare --r Longfellow Ask 
nine children out ot ten, what lesson 
they draw from the “ Bridge.” I hear 
a married lady at the organ now sing
ing lhe “Bridge ” I go and ask her 
what lesson she thinks is taught in the 
poem. '* 1 don't know what the song 
means, and ne^er saw any one who 
did " Her husband said the same 
Yet this is given to “amuse the folks” 
at a Sabbath school concert. One 
dialogue appears to me simple tor such 
an occasion, it not ridiculous. I will 
mention but one pmre piece, entitled 
“Hypocrisy, a comic pm;in, to be 
spoken by aboy about fourteen years oI 
age.” One of Nashy’s letters would be 
ni"re appropriate in a “ Sunday school 
concert” iIvtn this poem. I cannot find 
n11i-lace in the Bible where God's 
children offere I him »u. h silly, ridicu- 
Ji>u> mockery as this. •• Keep thy fool 
when I torn goest to the house ot God, 
ami lie more ready to hear than to offer 
the sacrifice ol fools.” Is it a light 
thing to come into lhe presence of lhe 
Lord? <"an wc_ serve him with b ar 
and reverence with such stuff as 
*• Hypocrisy?" “Serve God with fear 
ami join trembling in your mirth.” 1 
am tot opposed to literary concerts or 
exercises, ami a little “ Inn” is not a 
heinous crime Bui deliver me from sa 
en lege. If Sabbath schools are not lor 
sacred instruction and public worship, 
then we prolane (fill's day by conduct
ing the school un lhe Sabbath, and 
the name should lie changed—T. H 
in Central Ad Locate.

TRAPS TO CATCH MES.
One of the beet evidences of the in

fluençai of open grog-shops is the testi 
tunny of an unwilling v ctim of appe
tite. He is helpless against iheir temp
tation. A clergyman, writing Ui the 
Christian at Work, says:

A tew years ago. while riding in a 
manufacturing district, returning home 
one Sabbath evening from ministerial 
duties, I was accosted by a man who. 
though intoxicated, seemed resolved 
to enter into von verse lion

lie admitted that his conduct was 
wrong, and he was constantly forming 
resolutions ol amendment.

lie was poor and unhappy at home, 
because he was a drunkard, and a 
drunkaid because he was a Sabbath- 
breaker.

“ Many a time.” he said, “ I leave 
•">' house mi a Sunday morning to go 
to a place ot worship; but then the pub
lic lr>uies are open. 1 gel past one or 
two. and at the door of the third stands, 
perhaps, an old acquaintance. He in
vites me iu, ami then it is all over with 
me 1 spend the money I should keep 
my larmly w:th, and have to work hard 
all the week, and to struggle at the 
same lime with headache and hunger.”

1 shall never forget his last words; 
they weie spoken with the energy of 
great feeling. The pour fellow talked 
himself sober.

“ Sir,” said he, “ it the great folks 
want to keep us poor folks sober, they 
should shut up the traps that catch us.”

INFORMATION.
Mr. Michael Davitt is a Roman 

Catholic and the eon of a tenant farm
er, and was born at Straid, near C«s- 
tiehar, in lb*- County Mayo, in the 
year 1846. Hie father was evicted in 
1851. and the family went to reeide in 
England. They settled in Lancashire, 
wbeie they remained for twenty-five 
years.

Drirsir# is Fzvki Pesvsstsd.—Mr«. 
Norn an hlliiicwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Mauin, N. B., say* :—“ 1 have found (iu- 
nan's Pais Ebadicatob to relieve the —nst 
distressing heniaclie. and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in rnv bus- , 
band’s case, while the ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before I kmw of the virtues 
of, or had Used, that medicine, had suffeieU 
with their beam, and had delirium, and their 
hair came ont. I find the Pais Kkadicaiok 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

2 ins

THE SINS Ob CITIES.

Essentially the work which Anthony 
f'oni'tock lias been doing in New York, 
the Rev. Hcnrv Morgan has be n doing 
in Boston. He is a Methodist clergy
man, :t man of bold, earnest, and de 
ti rniined spirit, ami all the worst 
tiioial sores ot the city have, in their 
turn, been uncovered and probed by 
hi# unsparing and unflinching hand. 
Ol the more than "OU quack dor for# in 
Bust-.n, male and leiu.de, he has the 
names. Iheir bogus diplomas and how 
obtained, their largely vile and mur
derous lines of practice, especially that 
under cover ol “ baby-farming.” a form 
of crime which he has lerreted out, 
sometimes finding dead infants on 
floors and shelves and in bureau- 
drawers! In close alliance with these 
huhy-taruiing houses and their woman 
keepers and doctors are the disreputa
ble houses ol lhe city, of nearly all vt 
which Mr. Morgan has the local am, 
names ol llteir keepers, owners ol the 
buildings who let them knowing that 
the rent is the price ol shame and ruin. 
The same of gambling dens, xvho own 
and let thorn and who frequent them, 
taro banks, lottery otlioes, policy shops, 
plaças and venders of obscene litera
ture, rallies at fairs, illegal liquor 
selling—all ol these have been and arc 
objects of Mr. Morgan’s ceaseless and 
searching attention, aided by trustv 
agents, oiien lilty ai a time, at his own 
expense, and writleu t ecords are kept 
ol all tact', n tines dales, localities, 
witnesses, Are l*rosecu,i ions have been 
liumcrnu'. the detail.» of which would 
'ill a volume. 1 liai immense good lias 
been done in cheeking ami suppressing 
toniai evil-, ail goi,d citizens see and 
acknowledge < >ime recently a body 
ol Methodist ministers wannlv endorsed 
am! encouraged Mr. Morgan s devoted. 
I'"1'- 'let'i, and se,t .-.tenliemg rctorm 
ia mi; s.'iu find I of tvh.eli 
receives a dollar id aid, 
liis own impulses ami 
charges.—A. i . l.rantr
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THE HOUSE AND FARM.

Poultices are the belter lor the ad
dition ol a little sweet or castor oil and 
a lew drops ot laudanum.

It is said that if sod land is plowed 
just belore the corn is planted the 
worms will teed upon the sod and nut 
injure the corn.

All feeders who have studied the 
habits of the animals they teed, have 
discerned that they take special note 
ot time, and are disappointed if the 
time is delayed only a tow minutes.

Crackers that are not fresh can be 
made to appear so by putting them in 
a hot oven for a short lime. Watch 
them carefully, as a minute too long 
will serve to brown and spoil them.

No family in China is said to be too 
poor to keep poultry. About every 
shanty struts a perl cock and a tew 
hungry hens, which lead a precarious 
existence, and never become diseased 
from overteeding. During winter they 
get barely enough food to sustain life.

It is a mistaken idea, held by many 
who call themselves good cooks, that 
the outer rim of fat should be remov.-d 
before broiling chops or a steak. The 
more fat you leave on the more lender 
and juicy the steak will be.

“ Would you inform me how to pre
serve turs from being destroyed by 
moths and other insects ?” Put the 
tut s away in paper or cotton bags, and 
do it before the end ol April, at which 
time the moths have not yet changed 
trout tlie chrysalis sta'e.

To avoid sitff ication in a house on 
lire, steep a iiandhercliiet or towel in 
water and tie it around the head, 
covering mouth and nostrils. In that 
condition a person will be in a posi
tion to breathe Ireely and walk in the 
densest smoke to Lie met with in a ( 
burning building.

The only soil suitable for flax is a 
rich, mellow and deep clayey or sandy 
loam, tree Irvin wet. In very dry 
sandy soils, river bottoms and wet low 
lands flax will sutler trom mildew. 
Soil that will raise a good crop of 
grain or potatoes will give a large crop 
ot both seed and tibvr it sown to flax.

To make a paste tor paper : To 
ten parts by weight of gum arable add 
three parts of sugar in order to prevent 
the gum trom cracking : then add water 
unti? the desired consistency is obtain
ed. It a very strong paste is required 
add a quantity of Hour equal in weight 
to the gum, without boiling the mix
ture. The paste improves iu strength 
when it begins to torment.

Overfeeding produces indigestion. 
No oilier animal has so sweet a breath 
as a eow when her stomach is in a per
fectly healthy condition ; but it she is 
overfed, so that in place ol digestion 
decomposition takes place, then her 
breath is charged with offensive gases, | 
and the milk decreases in quantity, ac- | 

j qiiiriiig a flavor neither desitaUle in j 
! butter nor in cheese. It not unlre- - 
quently happens that some weed or 1 
other in the hay is charged with the j 

; evil, wkeu the real cause is overfeed- j
I '"o-
I Thu scales which fly off trom iron 

being worked at lorgvs, iron iiini- 
I tilings, tilings, or other ferruginous 
I material, it worked into the soil about 
i (nul trees, or the more minute particles 
i spread thinly on the lawn, mixed w it.i 
I no- earth ot "flower beds or in pots, are 
I ulost valuable. Tltcv are specially 
valuable to the peach and pear, anil, 

j in tael, suppiv necessary ingredients 
! m P,,, -oi.. For colored flower» they 

ht igbleti the bloom, ami increase the 
I brilliancy ol white or nearly while 
I flowers “I ail lhe ruse lannly. — Atticri-

Hanington s Quinine Wine and Iron. 
taken according to directions, produces 
buoyancy of spirits, vigor of mind, and 
give# lasting strength to the whole 
system

No Lady who delights in flowers, and 
likes t<> see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Haning- 
ton’s Food tor owrrs. Ordinary 
packages, 30 cents ; sufficient for twen
ty plant# for one year.

If you have to work early and late, 
and get little or n-» exercise, t. ke Han- 
ington’e Quinine Wine and Iiol to give 
yon stivi gth.

mar 4—Lus

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

wholesale

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS

Steam Mill and Stores
TOBIN’S WHABF.

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and eying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? 
and get a tortile 
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowéîî, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 

1 is perfectly safe to use in all caeee, aûd 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
set iption of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in t" 
United Stales. Sold everywhere at 

! cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

AVEEY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant ana efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc-, etc. Tin» préparai ion com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by no long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently ailverti-ed, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
usedias the

FÀHLT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH RUM k- 
DIKS, and both better and cheaper than those 

If so, go at once \ <oint>ionly dispensed by Druggists.
«, Mas wins- 25 Cents per Botfle

Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitteae*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALhO X

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 
acquaint*# with our ciimute.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Rooting Materials m and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
ha# no equal for relieving paiu, both 
internai and external. It cure# Paiu 
in the Side, Back or Bowel#, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of.a Paiu or Ache. 
“It will moat surely quicken the 
Blond and Heal, a# it# acting oower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’# Household 
Panacea," be.ng acknowledged aw the 
g'eat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fauiily bandy for use when wanted, 
“ a# it really ia the best remedy in tbe 
world fur Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Ach-s of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

The opening of tbe Suez Canal, it is 
said has increased the rainfall in lhe 
sarrouudiug country to a remarkable 
extent. In that section, previous to 
1870, raiu seldom fell move than once 
or twice a year, while now at least two 
good rams fall eaih month.

• —»
There were 152 cases of suicide iu 

New York city last year, compiising 
121 men and 31 women ; 74 were mai- 
ried, 34 single and 12 widowed. Forty 
•hose D iison as tbe means of destrue-

1 UNIVERSAL PILLS 0UE IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

(SUGAR COATED.)
Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a m-ien- 
tific and skilful manner, according Io the action 
of the different drug* upon thediffeient parts 
of the a'imcntary canal and other organ*.

Tin- proprietor* claim forthe*e pills a -uperi- 
ority over very many others of a xiwilar na- 
tore, because ill them a number of well knos n 
and standard medicines of lhe pharmacopeia 

| are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b -gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, &e., so that oh- | 
structions m any of these will generally be I 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion ond healthy blood produced. j

They are not a tpiark medicine in any sense, I 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad an- 
t»ge has been taken in their prepaiation of t|le 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLI) BY

Druggists and Medi.ine Eealers 
G-enerally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP à PAIN CURE
No“ Painkiller,'' however boldly advertised,

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
E3VCOTJRAGHI

HOME MANUFACTURE

ti ll), 39 the pistol, 28 tlid rod and 14 surpasses this .Mandard Preparation for the
relief of the class ot symptoms for w hich such 
remedies are so mucu used.the water.

Tbe want of a warm meal in the mid
dle of the d ry is to people who have 
had perhaps but a slight breakfast, and 
bave been in the c->ld winter air, the 
cause ut' disease and waut of vitality.

Increasing business has made neces- 
saiy an enlargement of the Beatty Or
gan Faoto-y at Washington, N.J , and 
me erection of a new foundry and ma
chine shop in older to meet the demand 
promptly. The main building is to De 
extended 1CM feet with one additional 
wing 80 feet long. A new engine of 
150 louse power will also he purchased.
He has also bought 11 acres ot" land 
iitij uuing hie factory for piling away 
lumber, re-idence# for bis workmen, 
etc. Mr. Beatty off-rs Parlor Organs
at extremely low prices, and to any !... , . , ,f , It I* *i unfailing relief «nd frequent cure,pu coaser who will visit bis ta-tory and „tilmi:<n, Mli„.Ucitl„, Blll| uu,;iti,.,
select the msti uuient in person, he wnl ! „|,[)t , a j,vge (.ia6„ vf Jltorder», and make 
deduct S5 from his advert sed prices to I it a in<*t valuable 
pay their travelling expenses. He is 
(inly too glad to have miending pur-
i h isera visit his establishment. It is 
said that Mr. Beatty is very success! ul 
m bis business, and t iat he is selling 
more insti uments that are sold direct 
to the public tliau any otter house. Mr.
Beatty earnestly r.quests that intend-
ii g purchasers visit unnand see that the
in-'irument» he advertises so largely, 
aie ju-it as he repn sents them. Read 
Liis tuW isvui 'iit.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DJARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
I ts

Family Medicine
t*hKPARED HY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLI) I IT

Dni^riçts and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 GENTS PER BOTTLE.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
IY7E have just opened in the Store lately occupied hy C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 Gnumfl» 
? V Mieet, door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a Mplendid Stock ol

BOOTS ana SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVJBS

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

Kxpreesly to suit the times, she ling tbe purchaser* tbe verv be*|_yiiliie for the «niellent sines et 
of money—and feel certain—that we can give totter value than any house in the trade,in suppôt* 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we posses».

KI ItKT—V» make our Staple liooib by HAND at the INIH Si RIAL SCHOOL, and sre 
thus able to produce a much better article thau thoee made by Machinery.

SLCGN'DLY — ll\ uiakii g ou • Goo-is and seli-ng them ourselvea, you get them tiret hawd 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

i'HUtl'LY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to you is greater than if he had 
purchased the good* of another and was selling them again

If tfjf * vie and size of the boots docs not suit, i ou can bave them made at a trifling addi
tional cojt. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly tv thia we cannot «end vst 1er 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they arc sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the carh buyer ia not compelled to pay those bill» that ere lost as the remit ef 

tbe ( KillU I SYS' KM. These with many other advantages wt could meuliou, warrant sa we 
think in reasserting tli.it we can give better value than any house iu the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in email lots fur Cash, wonldiio 
well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

168 GRANVILLB! STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.March 12—lv

clOKNIiUGUINVI I.I.K JL riACKVILLE 
kTKi: 1-.T.8. PEA SOUP!

NOVA SCOTIA
iasfc Pip Bais festtn ;

Th: Chsapsrt in the Market, j

LIST, jSEND w OH PRICE
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• 1. - 1>.LY ' .-till ai ni bui n Tin- U a mu., h qu vkfl'
> 11l v V : »î 'V lu : :r:., 1 -1. ivr 11! an ol tes!h ,g -i--ri ; i !•>

.* 11 k * ■ iy u » g«l plant 1 n earth or warm w.iivr. 1 " if-t
* i iii-, fiii lii i r • r », tln-ill in Uns way it i> 1 ! ' li ll« I V ^*»ar\
ficus “»uli. ami ■ ill U tllie M'i'ris lie per li'viiy * 1 r \ ", ;u-

Ilvugii they should nut he too uio iat.

Mnnv thousands of people yearly are 
ived from dangerous fevers hy the «-x-

the inaî-
syolem

A u little timely care in 
propel ly cleansing the

spring season, front the acc umu- |

luted impm ities,
• u Lei, b'ced

v - - : s isai snpvriiia 
piouiptly. A single 
its "merits.

h ch. if left nndi# 
Was . A# a purifier 

!* acts d redly and 
bolt e will prove

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACT

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL rT3 BRANCHES.

G. «V T. PHILLIPS.

Ar- ungual' •tr«-î,^îh
1,0,11 til» purest at i vhoi 
1,11 n#»r „r tu< !T -g- 
0,* .v a t‘iul *o <)’ i\v th i
t-*1 tiavtr

T I, ,1 I

rs common lv

t UHtd. Iii -
- aiimix*i:r . •
h lir t ;.
S«J « 1 lu t ht?

CUSTOM

AILOBIN G

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made trorn thei, Gelid rated Pea 

11 (in, to which is added 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Dciicioux, uXourlshing An~
it £Ju*piptiC.

L-d i‘8 -'a,n
H.v,-,. 

I IUU.VÛU

J, .nis ha# ueail.7 trq »c< 
Hhipni-tits down the M ssosipP1
^.-amount iidingti mah'^ 'uubUcl|j
Lu-hvis lust year to I» tvt.v*
now.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER KETTLE.

Ask ycur Grocer for Thsm !

E. 5. LAVHILLIAP.D
23 HOLLIS STREET.

H \HtFAX, N. S.
ssrLgcn:y fer H:iv 7;:k

Male in one minute, without Lolling, 
hold et - rv where in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale bv
WILLIAM JOHNSOH,

2^ St. iiarcoiK Xavier St. 
MGMili'.AL. SULL AGENT.

a n Kl.K. f l-j ft day ut htmt-msilf 
'■si dt imu.v. V- .. fr a . - A-tfliefc*.
, .ii'r AOr, A n -i. -lr M ice. fK>

OBGAKS : ,. 11 :,1 : , : V ' 
- l < 1'-. I ■ I • 
•- V/.IAr. L

, 11 uniy

I'LÀ i 1 Y


